Abstract

Health statistics of several developed countries show that the overall incidence of kidney stones is slowly increasing. On average 1 in 20 people develop kidney stones during their lifetime and oxalate containing stones make up 70% of these. Oxalate is a normal end product of body metabolism but oxalates absorbed from food increase the amounts excreted and increase the risk of stone formation. Many plant foods contain small amounts of oxalates and there is a group of well-known high oxalate containing foods. There is no real evidence that people are eating more of these in the diet but there are some new foods and fruits that contain moderate amounts of oxalates which many people may not be aware of. It also appears that there is an increasing departure from traditional patterns of consuming high oxalate foods with calcium sources, a combination which considerably reduces the absorption of soluble oxalate from the digestive tract. Excessive consumption of certain juicing diets has led to incidences of kidney stone formation when these juices have been consumed in large amounts. The composition of these mixed juices needs to be carefully monitored.
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